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INTRODUCTION
Experimental economics' understanding of group performance has advanced significantly in the past decade. Comparing individual and group results for the major experiments in behavioral economics, the core finding is that groups are more rational deciders overall (Kugler et al., 2012) . By overcoming cognitive limitations, groups are shown to be "less behavioral than individuals" (Charness and Sutter, 2012, p. 159) and thus regularly closer to theoretically rational solutions. This is interpreted as a partial vindication of the assumptions on rational behavior for the prediction of real-world economic decision making.
By incorporating group cooperation in economic contexts, behavioral research more accurately reflects the widespread team decision making in actual organizations. However, economic experiments to date have given little consideration to the effects of different external restraints on group decision making. Specifically, as pointed out in Kugler et al.'s (2012) literature review, the impact of varying modes of communication is yet to be investigated, particularly for the case of virtual communication and personal group discussions. This specific issue has gained relevance with the fundamental shift in the nature of organizational decision making towards digital communication and decentralized decision making. An increasing share of team decisions in international organizations is taken in geographically dispersed locations, using means of virtual communication rather than personal meetings (Balliet, 2010) . To date, economic experiments have not considered this aspect's potential consequences for group rationality.
2 Of the thirty-seven economic group experiments reviewed in Kugler et al. (2012) , thirty implement direct face-to-face discussions or a no-communication voting procedure. While seven studies feature computer-mediated discussions, none focusses on potential differences from face-to-face interaction.
In contrast, empirical studies in organizational psychology and field studies on ITmanagement have covered the effects of virtual decision making, overall pointing to rather negative consequences for team performance, e.g. in the meta-study by Baltes et al. (2002) .
De Guinea et al.'s (2012) recent contribution points to overall negative effects, particularly in short-term teams. Mesmer-Magnus et al. (2011) , using the extent of information sharing as a measure for group success, show that low levels of virtuality are supportive, while increased levels rather constrain effective information sharing. However, the derivation of clear behavioral patterns remains difficult, due to the ubiquitous lack of clear theoretical benchmarks and financial incentives (Charness and Sutter, 2012) . The same holds true for the broad results of small group research in social psychology (for a review see Laughlin, 2011) , which suggests that groups are more successful if the demonstrability of the respective correct solutions is high (Laughlin et al., 2002) . The performance of groups can thus be predicted by the respective task's position on a continuum from intellective to purely judgmental (Laughlin, 1980) . 3 With demonstrability as the core influence on group performance, virtuality might reduce a group's ability to effectively convey information, leading to the deterioration of performance and thus reduce group rationality premiums.
We build on this notion to further economic small group research by investigating the robustness of higher group rationality when solutions have to be agreed upon by means of virtual communication. Therefore, we replicate a recent study on group performance in a social learning game that features personal communication presented by Fahr and Irlenbusch (2011, henceforth: F&I) . All other factors constant, we have participants communicating and deciding via chat in two treatments, one featuring a purely intellective task and another that introduces a judgmental element. By contrasting both studies, we assess the impact of virtual communication on group rationality. Our secondary aim in this paper is to investigate the impact of group composition according to cognitive abilities on group rationality. Such group composition effects have not been considered to date in economic group research (Kugler et al., 2012 ), yet seem useful to give insight into reasons for group success. This might help to determine whether groups in economic contexts tend to perform like their most capable members or if the process of group discussions itself is pivotal for superior group performance by generating additional insight.
In comparison to the benchmark data from F&I, we find virtual communication to have a profound impact on decision quality. Virtual communication considerably reduces the rationality of group decisions for a judgmental task, while there is no effect for the purely intellective task. Secondly, higher cognitive abilities of group members have a positive effect for the intellective task and no effect for the judgmental task. Accordingly, even high cognitive abilities in groups fail to eliminate the detrimental effect of virtual communication in the judgmental task. Overall, in the case of judgmental tasks, we can conclude that groups rely on face-to-face group discussions to achieve superior rationality when compared to individuals. For a purely intellective task, superior group performance holds regardless of the communication regime.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the experimental design is introduced, before section 3 presents our behavioral hypotheses. Section 4 describes our results and section 5 draws a conclusion.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Our experimental design replicates F&I, who built their group study on the urn game by Anderson and Holt (1997) and the respective seminal herding models by Banerjee (1992) and Bikhchandani et al. (1992) . Using this experimental setting as a working horse yields the advantage of building on a large and well-established strand of literature on social learning, with Weizsäcker (2010) offering a comprehensive meta-study. As in the seminal game, two urns are considered, one containing two red and one blue marbles and the other two blue and one red. One urn is randomly selected prior to each period. Six subjects sequentially and in a randomized order guess which urn was selected. Along the decision sequence, all guesses become public information. Before taking a choice, each player is shown one marble, which is randomly drawn from the selected urn. At the end of every period, the correct urn is revealed.
Rational decisions require correct Bayesian updating. We base our analysis on the basic benchmark model of rational behavior employed by the studies following Anderson and Holt (1997). 4 There are two treatments: in the private information treatment (PIT), players observe all prior decisions taken in the sequence, as described above; in the full information treatment (FIT), players are instead shown the marbles drawn by previous players. As deducted by F&I, this setting allows for a distinction between judgmental and intellective tasks. In FIT, subjects have to correctly apply a counting rule regarding prior drawn marbles, a considerably straightforward intellective task. By contrast, in PIT, subjects additionally need to interpret the observed decisions with respect to the preceding players' decision quality. Thus, there is an additional element of uncertainty, which serves as a judgmental aspect to the otherwise intellective task.
In addition to the six individual players, a group of three players is matched to one of the six individual players ("focal individual") during the entire game. Both the group and the focal individual face identical situations in all periods. Unlike the focal individual's the group decision does not become public information. In each of the fifteen periods, groups are required to come up with a unitary solution. In both treatments, guessing the correct urn pays 1€ for each group member.
To closely replicate F&I, we implement the decision sequences generated in their treatments.
We match groups of three players and have them decide in the same situations as their groups.
It was common knowledge that the decision sequences shown to groups were generated by individual players facing the identical game. This procedure provides us with a large number of observations for group decisions in similar situations. While all other factors remained constant, we had groups communicate via chat rather than deciding face-to-face, as in the benchmark experiment. Henceforth, the benchmark treatments are denoted as FIT/PIT f2f, in contrast to FIT/PIT chat. To rule out the possibility that distrust in the preprogrammed decision sequences drive our results, we ran an additional treatment reported in subsection 4.3.
Furthermore, as we aimed to determine the impact of varying cognitive abilities within groups, participants took the cognitive reflection test (Frederick, 2005) 5 beforehand, whereby subjects were paid 1€ for answering all three questions correctly. Groups were subsequently matched according to their performance in the test. We classify individuals in two categories, as in Oechssler et al. (2009) : participants with two or more correct answers in the CR-test and those with one or less correct answer. Groups exclusively composed of participants of the first category are referred to as high, groups composed of the second category as low and groups composed of both categories as mixed.
For both treatments there were four sessions, giving us a total of 93 (24/21/24/24) participants in PIT and 90 (24/24/21/21) for FIT. For the additional treatment serving as a robustness check, we conducted 8 sessions, with 9 subjects each. We used zTree (Fischbacher, 2007) and ORSEE (Greiner, 2004) . Experiments were carried out at the Göttingen Laboratory of Behavioral Economics using a standard subject pool across all disciplines. 46% of participants in our sample were female. Including show-up fees, subjects earned 10.40€ on average. The sessions lasted around sixty minutes. 
HYPOTHESES
Given that group success crucially depends on the demonstrability of correct solutions (Laughlin et al., 2002) , our basic hypothesis is that the mode of communication has a detrimental influence on overall rationality when compared to the baseline face-to-face setting by F&I. This is expected to hold for both treatments, i.e. the purely intellective and the judgmental task. We thus assume that the positive effects of group decision making will not hold regardless of the mode of communication for a social learning game. Therefore, we formulate:
Hypothesis 1 ("Rationality and virtual communication").
a) Virtual communication reduces rationality in the full information treatment (FIT). b) Virtual communication reduces rationality in the private information treatment (PIT).
Our second hypothesis is concerned with the effect of group composition for the particular case of cognitive abilities. Since higher cognitive abilities are associated with more rational behavior on an individual level (see e.g. for the beauty contest game, Burnham et al., 2009; Brañas-Garza et al., 2012) , we expect groups composed of subjects scoring well on the CRtest to achieve more rational decisions. We thus imply that it is not the process of group discussion itself, but rather the individual cognitive abilities that increase group performance. 
RESULTS
For the basic analysis of rationality in group decisions, we build on the same assumptions as F&I. Rational behavior requires players in PIT to identify and correctly interpret informative and uninformative prior decisions. A decision is uninformative, i.e. reveals no additional information, if Bayesian updating prompts a preceding player to pick a specific urn regardless of their private information. Rational players thus apply a counting rule restricted to informative decisions.
To qualify decisions as being in line with Bayesian rationality, it is assumed that all players generally believed that their predecessors decided in accordance with Bayes' Rule. The distinct violation of this behavior in a PIT setting, i.e. a decision not following a cascade of prior decisions, is assumed to prompt subsequent deciders to believe that respective individuals followed their private signal. 7 Also, if the restricted counting rule leads to an indifference situation regarding which urn to choose, players are assumed to expect previous deciders in these situations followed their private signals. Both treatments include situations whereby the private signal and the majority of preceding drawn marbles or decisions are congruent, as well as situations in which the private signal opposes the decision history. We denominate a situation whereby players need to discard their private signals in order to act rationally as a non-private situation. Past studies have pointed out the relevance of these decision situations, with the reluctance to discard private signals being the main cause for irrational decisions in the urn game (Weizsäcker, 2010) . We thus put an emphasis on the analysis of the varying performance in non-private situations.
With regard to the CR-test taken by participants beforehand, we find that 25.68% of all participants answered none of the three questions correctly, 19.67% give one and 27.87% two correct answers, while 26.78% achieve three correct answers. Accordingly, our matching 7 A cascade is defined as a situation in which it becomes rational to follow the preceding pattern of decisions regardless of private signals. For instance, the player on the third position in a decision sequence rationally follows a uniform decision of the two preceding players regardless of her own private signal. Thus, a cascade situation is established, which continues for the rest of the period, rationally ending in a unanimous decision of all players.
procedure gives us 37.7% high groups, 32.79% low groups and 29.51% mixed groups. Recall that all group types were presented similar preprogrammed decision situations, thus differences in rationality can be ascribed to differences in cognitive abilities.
9
Since we are interested in comparing our data to the results obtained by observing randomly matched groups under face-to-face communication, we estimate a probability weighted average of decision rationality for our matched groups. This calculation follows a simple procedure accounting for the probability that a specific group type is formed under a random matching routine and the fractions of correct answers in the CR-test.
10 Table 1 presents the aggregate data for decision rationality in our treatments and Table 2 summarizes the results of F&I. If not mentioned otherwise, all testing procedures are performed "two-sided" and every individual or group is treated as one observation only. 
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9 For FIT chat and PIT chat there are potentially 180 preprogrammed decision situations derived from the 12 groups of F&I. Each group is presented 15 situations. Thus, not all decisions are covered by each group type, e.g.
for the mixed groups in PIT only 129 situations were actually played (149 for high groups, 141 for low groups).
Differences between the actual number of situations played and the total number of observations occur due to a small number of situations that were played more than once, which was caused by programming restrictions of z-Tree. However, since there are no systematic differences in the situations presented to the different group types, we can rule out that varying color histories triggered differences in rationality on the group type level.
10 The probability of a subject to answer one or less questions in the CR-test correctly amounts to 0.4535, consequently the probability of answering two or more correctly is equal to 0. Fahr and Irlenbusch (2011) with the total number of observations in parentheses. Percentages are given relative to the respective total number of observations. of all group members has a small positive impact on group rationality compared to groups in which all members show low cognitive ability.
PERFORMANCE IN FIT

PERFORMANCE IN PIT
In PIT chat, as indicated by the weighted average, group rationality is significantly lower compared to PIT f2f (Satterthwaite's unequal-variance t-test, t=3.3085, p=.0027).
Additionally, groups in PIT chat show no significantly different overall rationality compared to individual players in PIT f2f (Satterthwaite's unequal-variance t-test, t=.3613, p=.7189).
In non-private situations groups not only perform worse under virtual communication (Satterthwaite's unequal-variance t-test, t=4.0059, p=.0003), they show even lower levels of rationality when compared to individual players (Satterthwaite's unequal-variance t-test, t=1.7771, p=.0831). The rationality premium for groups communicating face-to-face amounts to 36.8 percentage points in non-private situations. In sum, we find strong evidence in support of H1b. Accordingly, groups using chat more often fail to discard their private signal in the crucial non-private situations, which leads to deteriorating overall rationality for the judgmental task (PIT).
Concerning cognitive abilities in PIT chat, we find that overall rationality is not significantly different across group types (Kruskal-Wallis test with ties, chi2(2)=1.046, p=.5929; for nonprivate situations chi2(2)=1.826, p=.4014). Differences between mixed and high groups are particularly small. In non-private situations, low groups discard their signals less often compared to high and mixed groups. This could be interpreted as supporting the notion that the most capable team members drive overall group rationality. However, the difference between pooled mixed and high groups on the one side and low groups on the other is not significant (Mann-Whitney test, z=.983, p=.3258; for non-private situations z=1.285, p=.1989).
Nevertheless, the rationality of high groups in PIT chat is still significantly lower compared to the randomly matched groups in PIT f2f (Mann-Whitney test, z=-1.780, p=.0751; for nonprivate situations z=-2.102, p=.0355). 11 Thus, even groups showing higher cognitive abilities are unable to compensate the negative effect of virtual communication. We conclude that there is no evidence in support of H2b, thus groups showing higher cognitive abilities are not capable of deciding more rationally in the judgmental task.
ROBUSTNESS CHECK FOR PIT
Obviously, it could be argued that subjects might have primarily suspected the preprogrammed decision histories in PIT chat to be manipulated. We can thus rule out distrust in the preprogrammed decision histories as being the driving force for our treatment effect. Groups in PIT rely on personal communication to achieve relatively higher levels of rationality when compared to individuals.
CONCLUSION
Economic group research has arrived at the conclusion that groups are more rational economic agents, which may rehabilitate assumptions of rational behavior in actual decision situations. We argue that the experimental studies showing higher rationality need to be extended to encompass virtual communication, which has emerged as a prevalent form of 12 As pointed out by F&I, tests within the PIT treatment regarding differences between individuals and groups have to be performed using a testing procedure for matched pairs (Wilcoxon signed rank test). This is due to the interdependence of groups' and the focal individuals' decisions. Recall that the focal individuals' decisions become public information and thus influence other individuals' decisions that are presented to groups as well as to focal individuals in subsequent periods. Accordingly, observations of groups and focal individuals within PIT are not independent.
decision making within organizations. To further this point, we compare the rationality of groups in a social learning game featuring face-to-face decision making and chat communication. We show that group rationality remains high for an intellective task, but strongly deteriorates for a judgmental task. Our group matching procedure shows that higher cognitive abilities lead to increased rationality for an intellective task but not for a judgmental task. Apparently, groups are able to perform better given more cognitively capable members in intellective tasks, regardless of virtual communication. For the judgmental task, in contrast, even high cognitive ability groups using virtual communication are unable to achieve the rationality of those using face-to-face communication. Thus, the process of group discussions appears to be critical for group rationality instead of the members' cognitive abilities. These results stress the importance of the demonstrability of solutions for superior group performance. Once judgmental reasoning is hindered by non-personal communication, group performance deteriorates even below the average level of individuals, which is in line with experimental results in social psychology (Laughlin et al., 2002 
APPENDIX
The instructions documented below refer to the PIT treatment. The differences to the FIT treatment are indicated in brackets.
General Information
In this game, there are two urns, each with three marbles. Urn A contains two red and one blue marbles. Urn B contains two blue and one red marbles. The number and distribution of the marbles will remain constant during the entire game.
At the beginning of every round, the computer will select one of the two urns (A or B), with equal likelihood. You are not informed which urn has been chosen for this round. Six players now have to guess sequentially which urn has been chosen. Once it is your turn, one of the three marbles will be chosen by the computer, with equal likelihood, and shown to you. Every player can only see the marble that has been drawn for him/her.
Besides the individual marbles, each player can observe [the previous marbles drawn for] the decisions of the other players. For instance, this means that the second player sees [the marbles drawn for the first player] the decision of the first player, the third player sees the
[marbles] decisions of the first and second players, and so forth.
The course of the game
In this game, you do not decide on your own, but rather in a group with two other players.
You can communicate using the chat function to take a unanimous decision. The chat and all other data will be recorded anonymously. At first, you will answer three questions, and will have two minutes to answer each question. Your group membership will be determined according to the results of the questions. Accordingly, the game will start once all players have answered the questions. With your group, you will be randomly assigned to one of the six positions in the decision sequence. The decisions [marbles drawn] you see are from a prior experiment with individual players, who played the game under the exact same conditions as you. After your group has been shown the randomly determined marble, you have to take a common guess within 3 minutes. Once all groups have taken their guesses, the round ends and the correct urn will be shown to all players of your group. This is repeated for 15 rounds.
Your payoff
For a correct guess, each group member receives a payoff of 1€. The gains from all rounds will be added and paid to you at the end of the game. You will additionally be paid 1€ for the correct answer to all three questions at the beginning. Please note: If your group fails to give a
